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Angel Flight
Earns Two Drill Awards

The University's Angel Flight chapter returned happy from two magnificent weekends held during spring vacation.

Friday, April 5, 41 members of the drill team were awarded 1st place in the Cherry Blossom Competitions in Washington, D.C., for their 6-minute performance, while they accumulated 80 out of 100 Possible points. The chapter was first in a field of six drill team units.

Ten members of the unit went on to New York City to claim the Pardoe Cup, for which 134 other teams were competing. This cup is awarded annually to the outstanding Flight in the nation. It is based on the Flight's activities, the manner in which it promotes the Air Force and its image on campus.

The decision on a new coach to succeed Fitch, who has received applications, is being screened.

Fitch's personal recommendations for the new coach are due in the near future. "They're both very capable of handling the basketball program going strong," said Fitch.

Fitch plans to visit Minnesota sometime in late July, according to his current plans.

(Served related story, page 8)
To The Student Body

At the beginning of this school year, I charged the Student Council of our university with the obligation of maintaining and promoting the goals of our student body in a representative manner rather than by pursuing self-interest instead of social action. The latter is not new in our society, for you can see some of you in response to the outcome of the Student Body Organization's final appeal to President Jerome concerning Spring 1967.

Dr. Jerome has agreed with my request to make public the legal citations and briefs reviewed by him in making his decision. If this decision, and for such evidence as is available to me, I personally am unable to determine any more or less validity the second election than in the first material will appear in the B-G News this week and will, I hope, put his decision in the legal framework that I and many of you desire.

In light of the recent occurrences affecting the war in Vietnam, the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, the will of the youth of our country, and dissent throughout our national scene, we must reflect upon our future role in the Civil Rights movement and upon the youthful responsibilities of our world. It is critical that the current voices of both determination and dissent throughout our campus be quieted this week in order to use this time productively.

Hopefully, our individual and collective reflections will find our campus, one small portion of this land and world, renewed in direction and resolution.

Ritch Helwig
Assistant to the President

LETTER

Refuting Charges

We would like to answer Mr. McClenon's letter of April 19 with a few of our own. We do not write, Mr. McClenon, with your historical material; but we write with first-hand knowledge of the charges and countercharges concerning discrimination at Bowling Green State University.

First, we would ask you to direct your attention to issues rather than to people. A healthy mind is meant to work with the problem rather than with the person. If you would ask us what we believe you would find that such a great percentage of our students believe that our university is a shelter for those who have been rejected by the better schools; that our students are born two and one-half miles from the university and that in consequence, leave high school without a degree due to the burdens of our problems. The background does not change. "Can Black athletes complain about discrimination and prejudice without fear of losing of their scholarships?" This is a question that was asked of us by Negro professors at B-G. We would add that many Negroes are qualified to be professors and that this is a question that is not asked. "Are Negro students, due to social pressures, being a Innovator for social change. Actually It Is not a shelter for those who have been rejected by the better schools. It is a shelter for those who have been rejected by society. In the past the Negro has been rejected by his peers and his race. In the present, the Negro has been rejected by the mostly black student body. The university is in opposition to any anti-American activities, but it is under the University of Michigan and the University of Illinois that these activities were started. It will be quite difficult to find any other educational institution that will not be able to afford to support the same activities that B-G does. It is an interesting year—In the first place, Johnson's announcements take some of the weight off the Vietnam War. The major candidates—McCarthy, Kennedy, and Nixon—had all expected to use this war for personal attacks against the President. It appears that while the President remains relatively safe, his personal involvement shows partisan politics. With this in mind, throughout his campaign, McCarthy and Nixon will be fighting for their personal survival. And what of others? George Wallace and Ronald Reagan may open the door to broader political horizons. And what of others? George Wallace and Ronald Reagan may open the door to broader political horizons. If they run, they will be the only candidates who have not taken the "pressures" heaped upon him by his supporters and his own desire to serve the "best Interests of the American people", will be forced to announce for the Democratic nomination. Kennedy will be forced to announce for the Democratic nomination by the Democrats who will be forced to announce for the Democratic nomination for the Democratic Parry's nomination for re-election. This is not surprising. And what of others? George Wallace and Ronald Reagan may open the door to broader political horizons. If they run, they will be the only candidates who have not taken the "pressures" heaped upon him by his supporters and his own desire to serve the "best Interests of the American people", will be forced to announce for the Democratic nomination. Kennedy will be forced to announce for the Democratic nomination by the Democrats who will be forced to announce for the Democratic nomination for the Democratic Parry's nomination for re-election. This is not surprising.
Proulx Hall, ATO’s Earn Highest Grade Averages

Alice Proulx residence hall and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity received the highest grade averages for the first semester 1967-68 academic year, according to Information released by the offices of the Dean of Men and Women.

“All women’s residence hall averages were computed by the residence hall scholarship chair- man, and are therefore unofficial,” said Miss Linda J. Pethow, activities director of the women’s residence halls.

Proulx received the highest scholarship average for women’s residence halls with a 2.75. Miss Pethow also commented that this was the highest scholarship average of all campus dorms.

The first semester 1966-67 hall averages ranged from 2.49 to 2.75. The highest institutional averages ranged from 2.50 to 2.60.

Scholastic averages for sororities will be released by the offices of the Dean of Women until the last day to drop classes, April 25. At this time, awards will be presented for scholastic achievement, commented Miss Pethow.

The all Greek fraternity average for women’s residence halls with a 2.99. This was above the all undergraduate men’s average of 2.33, according to Information released by the Dean of Men.

The top fraternity pledge point average was 2.927, achieved by the members of Alpha Phi Omega. The ATO’s also achieved the highest combined pledge-active average with a 2.605. Phi Kappa Psi achieved the highest pledge point average with 2.6.

Three fraternities were placed on a warning grade for falling below the all undergraduate men’s average of 2.93. The fraternity includes Phi Kappa Psi and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bidden that sweetly into another more earthly Paradise. Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so scared they immediately booked passage home to England. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the ship’s captain wouldn’t accept him. After being shipped to Livorno, Shelley and Byron somehow made it to the Greek coast.

But Keats didn’t grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron, touched the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch this. His too failed. Then Byron, every day, with Lucretia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley, Shelley, a more domestic Keats, stayed home with his wife Mary and wrote his famous poem.

I love to stay home with the missus and write, And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.

Dr. Max Sherman

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN OF HIS DAY?

Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets—Shelley, Byron, or Keats? This question has given rise to many lively campus discussions and not a few schisms. Let us try to finally settle this long argument.

First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is commonly called) Keats’ talent bloomed early. While still a schoolboy at St. Swithnian’s he wrote his epic lines: If I am good I get an apple, So I don’t study at the chapel.

From this distinguished beginning he went on to write another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more remarkable when you consider that he was only five feet tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical problems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature never stopped writing poetry for one day.

Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping Neill Gwynne’s pigtails in an inkwell. This later became known as Guy Fawkes Day. He left England to fight in the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by these immortal lines:

How splendid it is to fight for the Greek, But I don’t enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to cheek.

In contrast, Shelley stayed in England and wrote a lot. Keats died young of tuberculosis.

I love to stay home with the missus and write, And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN OF HIS DAY?
**BG Union Observes 10 Years of Activity**

On April 11, 1968, approximately 30,000 persons converged on campus to watch Mrs. Ralph McDonald, who is a member of the faculty of the University, cut the ribbon signaling the opening of the new and greatly expanded student Union. Think of how much better this place could be if more of these events were held here! The four-story brick building replaced a small log cabin built in 1928 which was too small to accommodate the needs of today's students.

Guy Lombardo’s orchestra played at a formal dance attended by more than 4,500 persons on opening night in the Grand Ballroom. The main activity of the day was the dedication luncheon with Chancellor C. W. H. Nettles as the honored speaker.

The Union celebrated its first anniversary with bowling contests, exhibits, and guided tours. Ruby Cristian’s band also held an informal concert for the University’s first anniversary.

On the second and third anniversaries the Union sponsored student debates, on student loans and compulsory health insurance. The 15th anniversary brought a talent show in which the winner was introduced to a recording company.

The Union has been a host of events ranging from Richard Nixon to Peter, Paul and Mary. John F. Kennedy appeared at the Union in 1960 when he was a candidate for President.

The East-West Trade Conference, held in 1967 in the Union, and the Celebrity Series, have also brought many famous persons to the Union.

When it has opened, the Union has expanded to serve nearly three times as many students as it was first serving. Approximately 35,000 to 40,000 persons now use the Union daily and spend more than $15,000 dollars each day in the Union.

The Union's history is interwoven with the history of the student bodies, the Greeks, and the Ceebrity Series, have also brought many famous persons to the Union.

The Union has faced remodeling in the last 10 years which will be shown from Thursday to Sunday in the Promenade Lounge. The week's festivities will culminate in the Highwaymen's Celebrity Series Concert at 8 p.m. Sunday.

---

**The Seventh Seal**

**The B.G. News, Wednesday, April 17, 1968**

**Congressman To Speak Before 2 Groups Here**

U. S. Congressman James C. Cleveland, R-N.H., an active supporter of unionization, will discuss how the nation's top legislative body works. The Congressman is expected to discuss both union and non-union issues.

His address entitled "Who Runs Congress--An Insider's View," will be at 7:30 p.m., in the Alumni Room.

The 47-year-old legislator, in his third term in the House of Representatives, will also be the keynote speaker at the University's first mock political convention, Saturday at 7:30 p.m., in Anderson Arena.

In a reform panel created in 1965 under legislation which he co-sponsored, Cleveland is a member of the Public Works Committee and the Committee on House Administration, the Republican Conference Committee on which he is the ranking House committee on economic development.

Prior to being elected to Congress, Cleveland served 13 years in the New Hampshire State Senate, where he was majority floor leader and four-year chairman of the Judiciary Committee.

---

**Union Events**

**Thursday**

1:00 -- 3:00
Informal Discussion in the Nest
Next
Dr. Herman, 1:00
Promenade Lounge
All day
Mr. Creed, 2:00 -- 3:00
Next
Mr. Jerone, 2:00 -- 3:00
Next
Mr. Hof, Mr. Wilson
Next
History of Union Exhibit
Next
All day
History of Union Exhibit
Next
All day
1958 rates for bowling and billiards
Next
All day
Free second cup of coffee in the Nest
Coffee after the first cup is free
8:30 -- 11:00
W. C. Fields Film Festival
Next
The films consisted of: "Halls and Gas" "The Fast Girl of Hay" "The Harbear Shop" "The Pharmacist"

**Friday**

1:00 -- 4:00
Informal Discussion in the Nest
Next
Mr. Dadd, 1:00
Next
Mr. Kenny, 2:00 -- 3:00
Next
Mr. Hof, Mr. Wilson
Next
History of Union Exhibit
Next
All day
History of Union Exhibit
Next
All day
1958 rates for bowling and billiards
Next
All evening
Cafe-Style Nest
Next
7:00 -- 9:30
Cafeteria
Next
7:30 -- 11:00
Banquet "Your Uncle's Brass Tacks"
Next
7:30
Bowling Tournament
Next
Union Bowling Team vs. Dean of Men Nest
Next
Dean's team: Dean Taylor, Dean Woodall, Mr. Tim Smith, Mr. Tom Carver, Mr. Jerry Burke
Next
All day
Free second cup of coffee
Next

**Saturday**

All day
"Shoot a Moon" bowling
Next
When the specially marked head pin comes up the person bowling a strike receives a free game.
Next
All day
History of Union Exhibit
Next
Promenade Lounge
Next
All day
1958 rates for bowling and billiards
Next
All evening
Cafe-Style Nest
Next
8:00 -- 12:00
Special Films
Next
"Irma La Douce" (8:00--10:00)
Next
"Tom Jones" (8:00--12:00)
Next

**Sunday**

All day
History of Union Exhibit
Next
Promenade Lounge
Next
All day
1958 rates for bowling and billiards
Next
4:15
"The Highwaymen," Celebrity Series Concert
Next
Ballroom

---

**Union Box Office**

**Union Events**

**The Seventh Seal**

**Bergman's Classic**

**Thursday, April 18 -- 7:10 p.m.**

**UCF Center**

Tickets 50¢ available: Union and at the door
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D.C. Rioting Curtails Sightseeing For Visitors

By STEVE TRICHER
WASHINGTON D.C. — There were orderly crowds on the streets of the nation's capital last week. But there were also a number of reports that violence normally comes on the first large batch of tourists to one city and the men who run the nation's capital. The rioting in Washington as our national heritage as time and the pocketbook knew. With little time and less money to spend, the tourists to the capital last week were the wake of the Martin Luther King disturbances.

One hundred cities across the nation were touched by violence, looting and fires along with Washington. D.C. But the fact that it happened here was something extraordinary. The sight of federal troops gathered in ranks at every corner in the city was sobering.

"Getting into the city last Sunday night happened by violence and looting. All the night before was different task."

"What — Destination and purpose?"

This question was posed to Edna Ferber, whose name provided the background for most of her stories. She was shot yesterday on her Park Avenue home. She was 82.

"Her novel "B' Ro'" won the Pulitzer prize in 1924. It became a best seller and inspired reading in many American schools and colleges. More than 40 years ago, a chance meeting inspired Miss Ferber to ask: "What a show boat?"

Her explanation intrigued her and she set out on a quest for publication. The result was the classic Miss Firestone aboard the James Adams. Finding Palace theater. Out of this, in 1919, came another best selling novel, "Show Boat."

Memphis Strike Collectors End

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - The collectors agreed yesterday to end the 14-day-old strike of city garbage collectors which brought Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to Memphis, where he was shot. Dr. King's death occurred yesterday.

At 7 a.m., 1,000 local teachers, who had accepted the proposed agreement, included a 15-cent wage increase over six months and two issues that had stalemated negotiations.

The first to reconvene of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees as the worker's bargaining agent. The second is redemption of union dues from the employers, which was through a compromise suggested several weeks before King's death.

Author Hammett's II and Jerome Kern brought the novel into a musical of the same name with Kern's classic American folk song "Ol' Man River." "Show Boat" was revived three times on Broadway, and three separate motion picture pictures were made of it.

Miss Ferber's plays were in collaboration with George S. Kaufman and included "Stage Door," "The Royal Family" and "Glimmer at Eight."

"Show Boat" was released on the history and inspiration of America, as Miss Ferber's many novels included "Cimarron" and "Saratoga Trunk."

One of her novels, "A Precious Treasure," was made into a photograph. Published in 1925, she called it "the story."

A University faculty member since 1942, Dr. Schurr received his bachelor's and master's degree at Bowling Green and his doctorate at the University of Mich-

"Our Rusher Pledges Say: Let's Pedal Our Way To Victory! Win The Bike Race"
FOR SALE OR RENT
ATTENTION FACULTY AND MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.G. Stadium, Bowling Green's finest new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1, 2 & 3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 to 2 baths, fully carpeted, fully equipped, centrally heated, fully conditioned, garages, swimming pool, cable TV. All utilities paid except electricity. Call 353-5522 or 352-3766, Innes and Springer, Inc., Mgrs.

FOR SALE OR RENT
ATTENTION FACULTY AND MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.G. Stadium, Bowling Green's finest new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1, 2 & 3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 and 2 baths, fully carpeted, fully air conditioned, garages, swimming pool, cable TV. Rentals from $132 includes all utilities except electric. Open daily; Rental Representative on duty 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 353-5088 or 352-5766, Innes and Springer, Inc., Mgrs.

Sublet - for summer - 2 bedroom apt. Varsity Square. Call 352-5537 North Grove Gardens - 2 bedroom furnished apartments for 3 or 4 $650 for both summer sessions. All utilities paid except electric. Call 353-6981 anytime.


'64 BMW - 10,000 miles $450 - Call 353-2275.

'66 X-6 Hunter - 6000 miles - all chrome - $420 - 352-9620.

Apartment for rent for summer. Call 354-2795.

Approved Rooms - June and Sept. Meet - Ph. 353-8840 after 3 p.m.

Rooms for men students for summer and fall. Private entrance, cooking privileges. Ph. 354-0601.

'63 Corvette Fastback, excellent condition - make offer, 352-7022.

3 piece set of Slingerland drums. Excellent condition. 353-1523 after 5:30.

'62 40x8 Crusader House-trailer. Perfect for 2 or 3 people. Good condition. Contact 353-6832 after 7 p.m.

North Grove Gardens - 2 bedroom furnished apartments for 3 or 4 $650 for both summer sessions. All utilities paid except electric. Call 353-6981 anytime.


'68 Yamaha H0 Scrambler-electric start. Tarch, 3 weeks old. Best offer. Call 353-4363 after 4 p.m.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Congratulations Jane and Doug on your engagement! ADP1 Pledges Get high for the BGSU Ski Club! Meets at 7:00 in the Piccadilly Room of the CL Thursday, April 18. Discount prices. Come stag or with a date.

Full or part time cab drivers. Call Davis Cab. Ph. 353-0481.

You like the bands we have been having, so we're returning with one of your favorites THE PRICE SINGERS playing THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY for the next four weeks starting THURSDAY April 14. Where? The CL


Typed done in my home. Phone 354-4942.

Insurance questions or Problems? Call Bob or Doug at the Legaline Insurance Agency 353-0465.

Kappa Deltas - Hope you had a nice vacation. Good to have you back. Pledges.

Jim - Welcome back, I missed you. 354-1113.
Tennis

To Virginia Tech by a 6-3

Favell in as he got off a throw of 209-9 to take a first place. These broken a pair of BG standards with the Falcon's MVP

Walt Piatakowski

For the third straight season, forward Walt Piatakowski has been named as Bowling Green State University's Most Valuable Basketball Player, Coach Hilp Fitch announced today.

Walt Piatakowski led the Falcons in scoring during the third straight year during the 1967-68 season as he averaged 24.0 points a game.

As a sophomore, he averaged 18.4 points a game before coming through with a 22.5 mark as a junior. Piatakowski, who was a three-time All-Mid-American Conference selection, averaged 18.6 points a game during his career. He scored 1,577 points to finish as Bowling Green's fourth highest all-time career scorer.

In the 440 and 800 relay events, the Falcon contingents nearly walked away with just about every observ- ing, scoring 113. Henry Williams won the 100 yard dash in a fleet 9.8, and Dan Lattimer threw the hammer 142 feet to take a first place. These were BG's only firsts.

John Huston set the javelin record with a toss of 209-9 to break a pair of BG standards with the Falcon contingent's nearly walking away with just about everything.

Walt Piatakowski

For the third straight season, forward Walt Piatakowski has been named as Bowling Green State University's Most Valuable Basketball Player, Coach Hilp Fitch announced today.

Walt Piatakowski led the Falcons in scoring during the third straight year during the 1967-68 season as he averaged 24.0 points a game.

As a sophomore, he averaged 18.4 points a game before coming through with a 22.5 mark as a junior. Piatakowski, who was a three-time All-Mid-American Conference selection, averaged 18.6 points a game during his career. He scored 1,577 points to finish as Bowling Green's fourth highest all-time career scorer.

Golf

Bowling Green's golf record stands at 3-7 following a rain-dampened spring vacation cam- paign.

Opening in a quadrangular meet at Ohio State University, BG topped Miami but fell to Cincinnati, Ohio University and Ohio State.

In a dual meet with Eastern Kentucky, coach Forrest Create- son's men dropped a 21-1 decision, then returned to Kentucky to finish third in a triangular meet with Marshall and Kentucky.

Last weekend, BG entered a tournament at Miami Universi- ty, and fared better. The Falcons notched a second place, top- ping Marshall and Miami, while losing to winner Ball State.

Leading the golfers has been Tom Bobartti with a 76.8 average, with Mike Last following closely with a 76.9 stroke per 18.

In tennis, Bowling Green managed to come out of the spring break in good shape.

Now at 2-1 in the season, the G's are currently 104-6 and 21:5 respectively.

In the 440 and 800 relay events, the Falcon contingents nearly walked away with just about every- thing, scoring 113. Henry Williams won the 100 yard dash in a fleet 9.8, and Dan Lattimer threw the hammer 142 feet to take a first place. These were BG's only firsts.

John Huston set the javelin record with a toss of 209-9 to break a pair of BG standards with the Falcon contingent's nearly walking away with just about everything.
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By TOM HINE
Sports Editor

"He'll sing in the sunshine.
You know we'll laugh every day.
We'll sing in the sunshine."
There'll be no way..."

called Garnett may have sung it, but Bill Fitch might well have written the words. It was about this time one year ago when a relaxed young man in a yellow corduroy sweater sat in a Memorial Hall office and discussed his decision to take on the basketball coaching job at Bowling Green State University.

Our Year Has Ended... I've Gone Away

"I'll stay with you one year,"
I'll stay with you forever."

"Oh, I will never love you"
I'll stay with you forever...

"I'll sing in the sunshine.
You know we'll laugh every day.
We'll sing in the sunshine."
There'll be no way..."

By early March of 1968, however, Bill Fitch didn't have to explain a thing, like records and achievements—Ohio college Coach of the Year, a first place wind-up in the MAC—spoke well their place.

And now, Bill Fitch's year is up and now he's moving on to Minnesota and any, any, that's calling it "a challenge."

"Oh, I will never love you"
The cost of love's too dear Flat though I'll never love you I'll stay with you one year..."

To say Bill Fitch did not like Bowling Green would be overestimating any self-made targets one may wish to set up. At any rate, a lack of fondness for the MAC is certainly not beyond his reasons for departure.

"I like Bowling Green," says Fitch with a smile, "It's a good town—just the right size to raise a family in."

That makes it sound like money might be behind it all—but Minnesota offered enough in the way of financial reward to lure away the rookie coach?

"No, money isn't the reason," Fitch said. He explained that "I took a $2 thousand cut to come here to Bowling Green from Dakota. I'm not in this game for money."

Bill Fitch then spoke vaguely of "the challenge" that awaits him in Minnesota, finishing up with the idea that she should be decide to move into administrative work when the coaching days have passed, Minnesota would offer an excellent launching pad.

"What, indeed, will the people of Bowling Green say, now that there are none left with whom they can say "Sing in the Sunshine"?"

When the dust (and Falcon feathers) had settled, the count stood 5-3 in the fifth frame and promising rallies on both sides. Bobcats started out like Ohio's with a 5-3-1 record, and though they had no intentions of letting them off the hook.

Bill Becker walked and Miller managed to re- set up. At any rate, a lack of fondness for the BG administration—Ohio college Coach of the Year, a first place wind-up in the MAC. Good.